










































Setanta’s breathing was laboured and his heart pounded a war beat. On his first 
try, the bridge had bucked him like a wild colt. The sun had plunged into the west 
since then, where his view was almost entirely eclipsed by the sea. However, a sliv-
er of land remained in sight, a constant reminder of the home he had turned from. 
Setanta’s hand tightened around his spear as a voice jeered behind him, but he sup-
pressed the urge to pivot and loose it on the source. The wind was against him, anyway.

As a boy, Setanta had traded javelins with older boys who’d refused to let him join their training 
bands. They aimed to kill and failed; Setanta aimed to nick and succeeded. Clearly, he didn’t need 
to train with them in the first place. But when he was being honest with himself – a rare feat for 
the boy – he admitted that it wasn’t the rejection of their camaraderie that truly bothered him. 
Upon returning to their homes the boys were greeted by the warriors of Ulaidh, their fathers. 

Slapped backs, tousled hair, and warm words. I outclassed them all, he’d rued. Only 
my arm was true. This was little consolation to the boy, and when night fell not even his 
mother’s hearth could warm his heart. She offered little other than tall tales. Her sto-
ry went: Lugh, god of the sun, had taken form of a fly and his mother swallowed 
him. Thus, she became pregnant. Like all stories from his homeland, Setanta found 
that the less he thought about it the less his young mind would strain and twist. It mat-
tered little, for no number of stories or reassuring words will fill a void like this.

A familiar noise turned Setanta to face the other boys. For the umpteenth time that day 
the gauntlet had been thrown down and the bridge raised. This time it was one of the old-
er boys, Padhraic, trying his luck. As soon as he padded his left foot onto the first cobble 
the bridge reared up in defiance and the air was pregnant with the grunting of a hundred 
granite stones. On this attempt, Padhraic had managed to raise himself fifteen steps before 
failure. As his feet gave way to the slippery surface he clawed madly, like a boar in a trap. He 
was suspended in the air for a trickle of a second until the earth pulled him back. He tried 
to scream, but no noise escaped his freefalling throat. The second familiar noise followed, 
and he was grounded once more. A shriek of laughter raised among the boys gathered at 
the foot of the now-descending bridge, quickly succeeded by one of terror as they regarded 
his broken body. Bent the wrong direction, his ankles which had failed him in his attempt 
now served only as a grim warning to those boys who had yet to attempt the climb. Re-
garding Padhraic’s inverted legs for a moment, Setanta once again turned to face the sea.

The wind changed direction.



It carried the smell of iron, and the diffusing screams of his fellow hopefuls. Some retch-
ing followed, but Setanta’s stomach was steeled against such unwelcome sights. His breath-
ing had steadied now, but his heart was as a warrior’s and maintained its marching rhythm. 
Once, at home in Ulaidh, a Breton acrobat visited Setanta’s tribe and performed feats that 
stunned and delighted the crowd gathered to investigate the foreigner. Conchobar, King of 
Ulaidh, had declared the man a marvel and showered him with gifts. For weeks after Setanta 
practiced the flips and rolls of the foreigner, but no reward was forthcoming for his studies. 
Conchobar scolded him; It isn’t right for a young warrior to play at frivolities, and the tribe 
laughed when he debuted his skill. On his first attempt at the bridge, he had used such tech-
niques to land safely upon falling. He grimaced at the thought. Is it right to destroy your body 
needlessly? His countrymen were slow to adapt, to learn. Setanta had no father to scare him 
from the future and so he survived where Padhraic had been dashed upon the cold, hard 
ground. Still, Setanta was unable to scale the bridge and so this brought him no comfort.

Upon this great rock, this island of Scathach, there stood a dozen young warriors. Aside 
from Setanta and the crippled Padhraic, there numbered four of Setanta’s tribesmen: Ferdia, 
son of Daman; Naoise, Ainnle, and Ardan, sons of Uisneach; and a retinue of five others 
from Alba, but Setanta did not know and did not care to know them. They were Padhraic’s 
comrades, and they dragged him away to tend to him. 

Their stomachs had turned and they had no heart to try the challenge again. They had 
come to see Scathach, the greatest trainer of men to have ever lived. To arrive at her door, 
all potential recruits were first required to cross the chasm which moated the small fortress 
that was Scathach’s home. Initially this task seemed simple – cross the arching bridge. This 
illusion was shattered without remorse, for the bridge was wily and seemed to despise the 
uninitiated. It could raise up to an almost vertical zenith, as it had for poor Padhraic, nar-
row to the width of a wolf ’s hair, or become so hot that it burned the feet of those crossing 
until they panicked and fell into the chasm. On occasion, it was known to do all three. 
Always it was slick, whether from the waves that battered against it or by some crude magic 
was unclear.
I suppose they’re finished for the day.

Setanta turned his head. Ferdia was older than Setanta, but already Setanta was taller and 
stronger than his friend.
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